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Abstract — A controlled crack growth was achieved in single edge—cracked
specimens made of a high—molecular weight PNNA by regulating the cross—
head speed of loading of the specimens by a computer—driven testing device.
The crosshead speeds used during the tests were varied between v =1x107m/s
and 1X1O5m/s.
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It was shown that in this area of very slow quasi—static loading of brittle
plexiglas specimens under conditions of plane stress the crack initiated
at some critical value of loading, characteristic of the crosshead speed
and almost independent of the initial crack length.

It was established that in the interval of crosshead speeds between

v5=O.2x106m/s and v5=O.6x105m/s brittle cracks propagated always slowly
with velocities of the order c=3 to 5X1O2m/s. For lower or higher values
of v5 than the lowr or higher limits of this transition zone, fracture was
typically brittle with high crack—propagation velocities. In the vicinity
of the lower bound the velocity of the crack at the initiation zone
strongly oscillated and then stabilized to some, almost constant velocity
of the order of 5 to lOXlO2m/s, which was stable along the whole width of
the specimen and only at the vicinity of the opposite boundary was reduced

considerably oscillating again.

As the crosshead speed v5 was increasing beyond the stable low—velocity
region, a two—step crack velocity region was appeared. The first step was
manifested after the initiation of propagation of the crack, which took
always low values, and a second step, where the crack—propagation velocity
was increased considerably, tending to typical brittle—fracture velocities
of the material. Oscillations of the velocity c at the transition zones,
or, in many cases all over the zone of slow propagation of the crack,
indicated the unstable character of crack propagation, influenced by
different stress raisers and especially by the opposite longitudinal
boundary of the specimen.

Stress intensity factor values during crack propagation were remained
always K1—dominant and rather insenstitive to variation of c, following
similar trends as the variation of the crack propagation velocity.

INTRODUCTION

It has been well established during recent years that various molecular—weight polymethyl—
methacrylate samples present jumps of crack propagation velocity c at critical values of

stress intensity factor Ki. Doll (Ref.l) reports that high—molecular weight polymethyl—
methacrylate (Mw8)<106) at room temperature presents a jump in crack propagation velocity in
the region of velocities c between c0.lm/s to c=lOOm/s, depending on the conditions of
testing. DOll (Ref.2) has studied the phenomenon and reports that the morphology of the
fracture surface is changing, depending on the crack velocity. The phenomenon of appearance
of various types of fracture surfaces was qualitatively related to crack propagation

velocities by many investigators (see for example Ref.3).

The relation between the fracture toughness Ki and crack propagation velocity c was studied
by Johnson and Radon (Ref .4) and simultaneously by Rosenfield and Kanninen (Ref .5). A

composite graph, including the results of several investigations and covering a large range
of crack propagation velocities, indicates that, for low crack velocities between 109m/s and
1O2m/s there is an almost constant fracture toughness of the material. But, for velocities c
higher than 102m/s there is a continuous increase of fracture toughness with increasing
velocity. However, in the zone of velocities between c=lO2m/s and clOm/s an anomalous
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behavior of the material appears and this zone is neither well studied nor well understood.

The jumps in crack propagation velocities reported by Doll (Refs.l & 2) belong to the zone for
c>lOLm/s and are strongly depended on the initial crack length a.

In this paper another anomalous zone of crack velocitiesbetween 102n/s and iOn/s was studied
by applying the method of reflected caustics (Ref.7) in single edge cracked specimens under

simple tension at room termperature (t=25 C). Interesting results, concerning the various
modes of fracture in this zone and the variation of crack velocity, were derived, useful for
the in depth study of initiation— and arrest—modes of cracks in brittle materials.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

For the study of the slow—dynamic crack propagation in polymethyl—methacrylate a series of
tension specimens were used, which have all of them standard dimensions. The typical
dimensions of the specimens were O.200X0.050xO.002 m3 and all of them contained transverse
edge cracks at midway of their length.

For the preparation of the cracks a thin rotatory saw of a thickness of 0.0003 m was first
cutting an artificial crack of a length a00.OlOm. Then, a convenient metallic sharp—wedge of
a maximum thickness of O.00035m was indenting the lips of the artificial crack so that the
tip of this crack was advancing in the material by 0.002 to O.003m creating a real crack
extension. This composite crack was further extended by submitting the specimen to a tensile
deformation in a computer—driven INSTRON tester, working at a very slow crosshead speed of the
order of v51X106m/s. In this way the already existing real crack was further extended by
another 0.002 to O.O03m. By this meticulous preparation of the cracks in the specimens a real
crack was assured in all specimens and the repeatability of results of the tests was

satisfactory.

Another standard dimension, which was kept constant during all tests, was the overall length
of the specimens between jaws which was l=O.l2Om.

For the slow dynamic tests of the PNNA cracked specimens a computer—driven INSTRON 8032
tester was used, capable of applying loads with the same accuracy and sensitivity in the range
between 0.1kg and 2.5X104kg. The smallest crosshead speed developed by the machine was
2x108m/s. A very sensitive load—displacement plotter, incorporated in the machine, recorded
the applied loads and checked the overall deformations of the specimens.

For recording accurately the exact position of the crack tip at each instant and determining
simultaneously the instantaneous value of the stress intensity factor the method of reflected
caustics was used (Ref.7). With this method the exact position of the crack tip on the front
and rear faces of the specimen were determined by the centers of the front and rear caustics.
Since the velocities of crack propagation encountered in our tests were very low, much lower
than the limit of c/c1=O.6 where the dynamic caustic differs significantly from the respective
static caustic (c1 is the longitudinal wave velocity for PMMA, which is c1=2,050m/s), it can
be accepted that there is no displacement and distortion of the caustics, due to the dynamic
effect (Ref.8).

For the evaluation of the instantaneous values of the stress intensity factor the transverse
diameters Dt of the front and rear caustics were measured at each time instant. Since the
rear—face caustic is always larger and yields more accurate results than the front caustic,
all calculations of SIPs were made with the rear—caustic diameters.

It is worthwhile mentioning here that there were measured discrepancies in the values of SIFs
determined from the rear— and the respective front—caustics,.which may be explained by the
phenomenon, frequently appearing in these tests, where the crack front was not always normal
to the average lateral faces of the cracked plate, but a phenomenon of crack—front crawling
appeared frequently, derived from the step—wise advancement of the slowly propagating cracks,
However, this phenomenon is a complicated one and deserves a more thorough study, which is not
included in this paper.

Since the cracks in this range of crosshead speeds were propagated very slowly it was not
necessary to use complicated experimental setups for the recording of the crack propagation,
including a Cranz—Schardin high—speed camera. In our experiments we have used a closed—loop
television circuit with a velocity of recording vr=2xlO2sec. A simultaneous recording of a
digital chronometer with a sensitivity of lXlO2sec allowed the accurate recording of time
lapse during each test. A two—channel Tektronix oscilloscope was completing the experimental

arrangement.

The specimens were illuminated by a cw HN laser—beam impinging, through a system of lenses,
allover the zone of propagation of the cracks. The reflected rays were received on a ground—
glass screen and the events on this reference screen were recorded in the video recorder.



Slow stable brittle crack—growth in PMMA 855
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Fig. 1. The experimental set—up for slow crosshead speed tests in PMMA SEN—

specimens.

Fig.l presents schematically the experimental arrangement.

In the cases when the crack velocities overpassed the possibilities of recording of the
abovedescribed setup, when the crosshead speeds were outside this critical zone of loading
speeds, the average propagation velocity of the cracks was recorded by a system of two silver—
contact circuits, which triggered two sparks with the initiation and complete fracture of the

specimen without any delay. Thus, high propagation velocities in their respective zones were
evaluated as average values of the respective lengths divided by the time interval between

triggered sparks.

RESULTS

Zones of Different Propagation Behavior of the Crack. The first noticable result is that there
is another zone of slow application of the external load where the typically brittle—fracture
mode of PMMA passes through a transition from abrupt explosive mode of fracture to a very slow
crack propagation, like a ductile rubbery—like fracture. This zone was not up—to—now detected
and only Rosenfield and Kanninen (Ref.5) indicated some kind of anomaly at this zone.

This zone extends to crosshead speeds of the specimens between v5=2xlO 7m/s and v56 to
8x105m/s. Outside this loading—speed interval, fracture of PMMA was typically brittle with
crack—velocities much higher than the velocities encountered in the transition zone. We call
these zones of a typically brittle mode of fracture as zones I and V (Fig.2) starting from
lower crosshead speeds and increasing these speeds.

In—between these typically brittle zones there exists a transition zone III, (Fig.2), where the
crack propagation velocities are very low of the order of c=3 to 5X1O2m/s. However, at the
two extremities of this low—velocity zone there appear also two intermediate zones II and IV
of transition of crack propagation velocity from a very high value to low one (zone II) and
inversely from a low to a high value (zone IV).

Low-Intermediate Zone of Crack Propagation (Zone II). In zone II the trend of crack velocity
is to initiate fracture, after some low—velocity oscillating zone, with a high brittle—like
velocity, which is kept almost constant along the greater part of the width of the specimen
and then to reduce this velocity to low oscillating values at the close vicinity of the opposite
longitudinal boundary of the specimen, before complete failure of the specimen. This type of
fracture is of the type of an unstable fracture, where the crack—propagation velocity at
initiation and the end of the phenomenon oscillates, or is reduced due to the influence of
obstacles, the main of which are the as—yet stationary mode of crack at the beginning, and the
opposite boundary of the specimen at the end of propagation, which acts as a reflector of the
stress waves emanating from the crack—tip during propagation, and also as crack—arrester.

Fig.3 presents the crack—propagation velocity c and the respective stress intensity factor
versus the crack—length a for the zone II. It is worth noting that after an initial oscillation
of the crack propagation velocity, the values of c remained almost constant of the order of
c=2 to 10x10-'m/s and at the end of the phenomenon was always a typical reduction of crack
propagation velocity, as well as of the value of SIP, due to the influence of the boundary.
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Fig. 2. Variation of the crack propagation velocity c of PMMA SEN—specimens

versus the crosshead spee of loading at the instability region
defined by 108m/s<v<10 n/s.

Fig. 3. Variation of the crack propagation velocity c and the stress
intensity factor K1/K0, normalized to its static value, versus crack
length a for a crosshead speed of loading v=2x107m/s.

Fig.4 presents a series of photographs showing the form and size of caustics at various
stations of crack propagation in this zone. It is clear from the instantaneous orientation of
the caustics, as well as from the overall path of the cracks that, during all tests, only the
K1—mode of deformation was operative and mode—Il was always zero.

Since in the zone II there is a two—step variation of the crack propagation velocity, that is
an initial one, followed by a transition zone of oscillating velocity, and a final one before
complete failure, typical tests represented in Fig.2 are mapped with a double point at the
same abscissa v5 and connected with a double—arrow line. The values of the particular velocities
c for each step correspond to their average values along the whole step.

Slow-Stable Crack Propagation Zone (Zone III). Fig.5 presents the variation of the crack—
propagation velocity c and the stress intensity factor K1 for the zone III, where the crack
initiates and propagates steadily with a low velocity of the order of 3 to 5X1O2m/s. This
zone III extends between crosshead speeds vsmin=1x106m/s and vsmax=5 to 6x106m/s.

The crack propagation velocities c in this zone are almost stable with small fluctuations, due
perhaps to the crawling phenomenon of the crack—front. However, some oscillations of velocity
c at the crack initiation period, and also at the end of fracture, due to the influence of the
opposite boundary of the specimen, appeared. Besides these fluctuations the crack propagated
always steadily from the beginning to the end of the phenomenon.
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1JJ6 SXGLIJJ Gfl8C JJIT8 Bp&IJOLUGIJOJJ IJJ9A pG Gxb]pJ6q pA gp courunorr cpijiu o
!G CLTjIJ 'Ip 1p6 TuGLIJ9J GGII2JTG 6TJJ6L qAGIJc[JJ OL L6ILqU

GfI2G2 qflLU 2TOL GLSGJC bLObSSfqOIJ bJJGLG 41J6 LGJS1[A6ho çou O flJG LOIJI 9IJg LG9L
rri GAq6ucG o pG 8qcJc—eJb bpsionisuou 1S2 iJJ9iJG8cGq pA IJJ6 bJJGLTOIIJGUOJJ O JJG

JJG LSGuIL6 bsrj& pj GTTP PT O JJG SbGCTIJJGJJS

Trues bLe8eueq s Lqeg sbbesLuuce tqp pe qes wsueseq sedneusjiA upoie SiJq peoGAGS ASS wSu[e8ceq pA GLSGC—SLLG2ç TTIJG SbhGSL[JJ 011 J04JJ TLSC1TILG 8flLjSCG2 JJJGSG iess pepsiqor. sccoqp o APTGJJ GSCP cscj—jiuj coru o s nmb suq su sies
LO(TJJLJ622e ASS CSLSGGLI8TG TO JJG ru8cSpTTTA LGT01J jpe 8]0A pLTJG LSG1I1LG8 bLG8GIJGg
tLSCI1LG K0flIJ 211LSCG8 SJDBGSLGq 91 2TOA BLobssTou AGTOGTGTGS SIJq 511 JUGU GSi[OU 0
V88ocSeq ATP PT2 Tu8csprTTAot AGTOGT1A C ]2 S CpSIJG ]1J pe I6XflLG O

flu rA

pesq ebeeq i' pesG iisjnee LewsTu jrsAs couecsuj so ps qie K\KO—L51T0 O8Cfl5G2 5p001
'T° KOa ieisns pe cscjc biobssçrou AeJocflA oL ASLToOS bSLSWGLTG ASTIIGS ot JJG GLoss—

LTTO JI2 IP ASLS1qOU °r IP ASTO6S °t K (KKYe uomsjeq o e LGsbGcJAe ssqc

TGIJ:P SLTq JJe sbbpeq SJLGSS 40 GSCJJ sbecueu
SAGLSG coussuc suq sbbi.oxwsCeA edosT o rc ssiqc ASTOG K° qeflueq tLOIIJ JJG T'JT1[ST CLSCJ
2TUTtTCSJJTA tOL GSCJJ suq GAGLA ASTIIG 0 A2 pG LGsbGCTAG ASTOGS Ot K (K=K1) Leuspreg S JJG
I 12 T° o TUIGLG2I LGIJJSLJqJJ 1P51 5TPOOP 1° qJ2 TU2SPTTTcA O1JG JJG AGTOCTA ASL[Gg

BLG2GUç[LJ lpG S]LGSgA gG2cLpGq LSU2TTOu SOIJG2 S poji GXLGWTTG2 O CJJ[2 SOUG
cou2qGLSpJA Sc:STuTu PTG ASTOGS S 1pG pO0o 0 JG LOflJJ ediisj o c°l°xj0 111\2 sug
iu ipe Tu25PTTTA 20UG r' qr TuGLAST ?xTO<A2<?xTO_ pe AGocA c eqnceg

(c>JoouJ\2)'
o c sre AGLA TSLG 9T'JT'J pG fl2fISJ ASTIIG2 O CLSCC AGTOCTTG2 T° pLTJG tLSCflLG
PT2 LSbp cjJsi on2qe ps crocñp o Legncou o CLSCJ bLobssou AGJoCpG2 jjrG ASJIJGS
JG qG4Sfl2 0 1JJG ASLTScT0U 0 CS qorrpe 2CSG tOL 1JJG OLgTUS1GS ASS fl2G J T2 CTGSL tom
S gorlpjG—SLL0A oLqTuScG sug IJJGA SLG urnripeeq ATJJ JG SSITJG ufIupGL AOL S GGL 2POATIJ O
ET bLG2Gu2 ps ibp AJJGLG 4JJG qorrpG—2Gb G22 SBbGSLGg ATIJJ CAO boTue jouGq ATp

CLSCJC AGTOCTA ASS 02GLAG AGL2IT2 çpG CLO22JJGS SBGGg A
AJJGLG SBJDGSLGq ou1A ou SIGb o AGToCTA OL 1A0 SGbS tOL pG G22 AJJGLG S 0I1JG SAGLSG
0IJG 0 CLO22JJGS 2BGGq2 AG JJSAG B]OGq çpG SAGLSG ASTIIGS 0 C tOL S 2GLTG2 O GXBGLTUJG1J2
I OLcJGL 10 2J0A pG G1JGLSJ ILGIJq 0 1pG T1J2SPTTTIA O CLSCJC bLobSSTou AGTOCT1A C TO 1PT2

cAbTCSTTA PLTITG CLSCJC BL0bSSTOO T G21Sp][2pGg
511 TIJCI1PScTOLT SOUG 0 BLOLGS2TAGTA TUCLG5STJJ sug tTflCflSTU AST11G2 flUfl SIT I11JSSPTG
bpGuowe1100 ic T SbbSLGUC tLOm cj-'r tT&OLG 1pS1 qIG AGTOCTA C sug IJJG KTt5CC0L bsse JJL01JJJ

tSCIOL tOL S IAJ1TCST PLTflTG CLSCJC CLGSG ATcJJ S CLOSS—JJGSq 2IDGGq S4 CJJG flbbGL—TTOTI o JJG

LTa JILGSGIJ4S qrG ASLTST0U o CLSCJC bLobSs1qou AGToCTA C sssq JJG KI—2LG22 TucGusTA

0 p2 bSBGL
AbTCST tOL JJfJJ AGTOCTITGS gGGC1TLT GdslTbuGul sug qreA AGLG UO TUCJOqGq TO JJG 2JgTG2
tLSC1nLG2 AGTOCTIA HOAGAGL cJJG ASJI1G2 0 cpee AGT0CTTG8 AGLG 1104 1IJGS2IILGg UGGqTIJ S
sug OU1TT T1 pq SIOLGq GU0flJJ GOGLA 40 BLOJDSSG SSp1A ATP S PTPe AbTCST tOL PLTflTG
CS(TS4TC AGLG 00AG pA tTOCrSTOUS o pG AGT0CTA C O 1JJG CLSCJC AG1J T1 ASS TUTTSGq
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Fig. 9. Variation of the crack propagation velocity c and the stress
intensity factor K1/K0, normalized to its static value, versus crack
length a for a crosshead speed of loading v105m/s.

Fig. 10. Variation of the stress intensity factor as the crack propagates
along the specimen, normalized to its respective static value,
versus the crack propagation velocity for parametric values of the
crosshead speed of loading in PMMA SEN—specimens.

orientation in an oscillatory mode of the crack—front, relatively to the middle plane of the

cracked plate.

The mechanism, which accounts for this instability region in crack propagation velocity and
which is better adapted to the details of variations of c and KIC, explains this phenomenon
and similar ones,already studied (Ref.1) for PNMA at.various regions of loading speed and
temperature, as a thermal—shoftening effect due to a modification from isothermal to
adiabatic conditions at the close vicinity surrounding the moving crack tip.

Although the temperature raise, occurring at the crazes developed at the vicinity of the crack
tip, depends mainly on the crack propagation velocity, for slow fractures, of the order of a
few centimeters per second, the temperature raise is insignificant at the average. This is
because conduction of heat, away from the crack plane into the bulk polymer, prevents such a
temperature increase. Then, this instability may be attributed to other mechanisms. However,
it has been already stated for other regions of similar behaviour of PMMA at different loading—

velocity ranges (Ref.9 & 10), that any small amount of heat, generated during the plastic
deformation process, influences the already formed crazes around the crack tip, which are
further splitted, as the crack propagates, and then partially healed thermally, because of a
regional raise of temperature at their close vicinity.

Finally, it is worthwhile noting that, although a small increase in KIC was detected in the
tests for values of crosshead speeds smaller than 0.Olm/s, in the instability region K—values
fluctuated about steady—state values with a variation of the crack propagation velocity, but
they remained in the average constant and equal to their corresponding static values, with a
tendency to decrease with increasing crosshead speeds. This phenomenon lasted until they
rapidly increased in an abruptly rising curve of K1f(c) for crosshead speeds beyond the limit
of v=104m/s and a crack propagation velocity c=lO2m/s.
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